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Science· is nothina but trained and oraanised 
common sense.-HuxLEY. 

ON THE CONTENTS OF THE EPITHELIAL CELLS OF 
THE BEE'S STOMACH, AND THE PROBLEM OF 

DIGESTION CONNECTED THEREWITH.* 

In "Bienen-Vater," 1917, p. 139 I reviewed H. Peterson's 
investigations on digestion in the honey bee. I there 
remarked, referring to the chyle-stomach: "Its cells arc filled 
on their inner sides with strongly .refractive globules of varying 
size; these are solid an.d somewhat clastic, their significance is 
uncertain.'' The cells1 it should also be noted, are joined 
together to form a wrmkled membrane. · 

Miss Koehler has now studied the contents of these cells. 
The aforementioned granules are 1 to 3 in. in diameter, 

and remind one of fat-globules; they are wanting in the cells 
at the bottom of the wrinkles. '!'hey can be isolated by 
centrifuging. Drying does not alter their shape; and if 
again wetted, they are indistinguishable from fresh specimens. 
They gave negative results with fat-reagents, osmic acid, 
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Fig. 12.-A Chyle-stomach Cell showin11 Koehler's Granule•. 

Suda~: also with al~umen reagents, Millon's fluid, and xantho
protem. The reacti~n for carbohydrates, ~lycogen and chitin 
also came out negative. They are soluble m acids, but not in 
alkalis, alcohol1 ether, or chloroform. It is of interest to note 
that they taRe the Zettnow-Altmann stain for ymnula. 
secretion. Now it is plain from all the circumstances that the 
cells of t}_le _chyle-stomach have to provide digesti~e juices. 
The _pecuhanty of these granules lies in the fact that they 
survwe after the cells have been chwr1·ed. This shows that 
t~ey must _consis~ chiefly of inorganic ma~eriaL Rxamination 
with polansed hght revealed a sphaerohth structure which 
indicated calcium; indeed, calcium could he obser~ed for 
certain under the microscope. since the addition of ammonium 
oxalate caused crystals of calcium oxalate to shoot out from 
~he granules. There is thus no doubt/· the. 1'e/ractive granules 
m. the cells of th.e chyle-stomach o the bee are composed 
prmczvally of calctum. 

It nad_ now to be determined with what acid the calcium 
was combtned. To obtain the calCium in a pure state the 
cells were dried and charred. It was then found contra~y to 
their pre':iously described_ behaviour1 that the gra'nules showed 
great resistanc~ to solutiOn in hyarochloric acid. The sub
stan~e surrou~dmg the g.ranules presumably hindered the pene
tr!ltiOn of !1-Cids. Therefore the preparation was first treated 
With c~ustic soda to destroy these substances and then 
neutralised. On adding further acid, a distinct' evolution of 

*Review by L Arnha.rt, of VIenna, of the work of Ill'. Ad1·icnuc Knchlct· 
(Zeitschr. f. Angew. Entom., Band 7); fl'om Bi4nen rater No.3 1921. Tl'ans-
lated by Miss Annie D. Betts. ' ' 

gas began, and the calcium was thus shown to be calcium 
ca'rbonate. 

In order to trace the significance of these granules for 
digestion, Miss Koehler examined in Ringer's solution the 
stomach of a bee which had been fed an hour previously with 
honey. In this solution the tissues remain alive for some 
hours. It was seen that the cells were loosened from the 
tissues as closed htyers, witho·1tt tearing of the cell-walls, and 
applied themselves to the slimy masses of the· peritrophic 
membrane. "With the periodically repeated secretion of the 
slimy p;elatinous mass, the repeated setting-free of ever fresh 
epithelial cells, and the_ disintegration of the innermost layers, 
one epithelial layer after another moves more into the inner 
parts of the stomach and nearer to the feed-material.'' During 
this process the cells in the outer layers of the membrane stili 
l)ave the same. appearance as when united to the tissue. The 
further they he inwards, however, the more are the granules 
dull and of irregular form, finally disappearing entirely. At 
last tho cell-wall also disintegrates and sets the contents free. 
Thus the granules without doubt play a part in digestion. 

It has long been _known that the contents of the honey
stomach have an acid reaction. The food passing from it into 
the chyle-stomach acquires in the latter ah alkaline reaction. 
It becomes therefore very probable that the calcium neutralises 
the ncids. Naturally it may also servo other purposes as well. 

Now the most interesting result of Miss Koehler's researches 
is that, after Nosema has entered the chyle-stomach-cells only 
a few or no amnnles are to be found in them. "Whether the 
sickness and death of the affected bees result from the appear
ance of poisonous products of .the parasite's metabolism, or 
whether an abnormal process of d1gestion and assimilation 
caused hy the absence of calcium is ·the cause of the bee's 
death" still remains to be investigated. 

Sur ]nformation 
aureau. 

l!mlt Sball flr alll!aps JJappp to suppiJ1 
information to ou~ rrabel'll, lubrnrbn' 
pOflliblt, on brirr, rltar, anb brfinitl 
qtltQionf. 

The seeds of knowledge may be planted in solitude, but must 
be culttvated in public,-JOHNSON. 

, H~m~-Br~d lta!ians.-With the ~reeding method~ practised 
m _Bnta1~1-mvolvmg at best a par1aal "flooding" of a mating 
apiary With selected drones, without an;Y consideration to the 
"flooding" of hives containing virgins-It is impossible, in our 
opinio!l a~d exllerience, to breed pure Italians in large numbers. 
ConsCientiOus breeders are compelled to test their queens before 
despatch, hence their limited output and greater price thun 
that for imported Italian queens. 

. On learning_ that untested Italian queens were being bred in 
this country with remarkable success, and sold at a low price 
we purchased some of these queens last season for testing. They 
seemed _Pretty, and thei! progeny excellent foragers, closely 
resembling-but for vanat10ns that would not be ordinarily 
noticed- three banded Italians. The workers were, however 
partl~ golden, and this fact aroused our suspicions. From a~ 
Amer}can ~ure golde~ queen1 virgins were raised, and given to 
nuclei prevwusly fnrmshed with a comb of emerging Dutch drone 
brood for each. The progeny of these queens closely resembled 
those claimed to be th.ree-banded _Italiaii;s by u~scrupulous 
b~eeders. From !J- practu::al beekeepmg pomt of view the or
~hnary .beeke~p~r IS not lo~mg, but there is a menace to genetics 
111 thts tncky and cll~honest "transformation" of five
handed Golden Italians into a strain of bees fraudulentlv des
cribed as three-banded Italians, when in reality thev are no 
more or less than Golden-Dutch "hybrids." • 




